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The issues involving the energy sources became the focal point early in last year. 
Again, it draws attention during the Fourth Session 10th National People’s Congress 
and Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference, including oil pricing 
revolution, oil future transaction, oil lawmaking, oil reserve building and so on. In the 
final analysis, all of above derive from people’s witness of the huge increase of oil 
import, doubt and worry about the possibility to hinder the economic growth and 
threat to economic security. Is it necessary to develop oil import? How could oil 
import facilitate economic growth? Does there any potential instable factors exist? 
Whether or not these factors would adversely impact the process to realize 
industrialization? And how could we solve these problems? 
Combined with the research report, the author examines the issue about oil import 
systematically. This paper is divided into five chapters aiming to discuss the problem 
as follows: 
The first chapter is the theoretical basis of the whole paper. Most of the distinguished 
scholars hold that export promotes economic growth, while import may be 
detrimental to economic growth. This paper would summarize and comment on the 
theory of the positive impact of import on economic growth as well as the reason why 
those opposite views are inapplicable. 
The second chapter analyzes the universal mechanism of how the oil import could 
stimulate economic growth. According to the particularity in our country such as low 
income elasticity, irrational and limited quota distribution, we give out the positive 
and negative influence. 
The third chapter focuses on the oil import in our country and economic development. 
Reviewing the developing history of our oil import, recognizing the oil supply and 
demand situation, we know that it is probable for us to develop the oil import with 
sufficient foreign exchange and good relations with neighboring countries. This 
chapter offered the main clue and theoretical support for the following positive 
analysis. 
The fourth chapter adopts quantitative approach to study the effect of oil import on 
the economic growth in two steps. First, we discuss how oil import promotes the 













structure upgrading. And then we study how these economic factors boost economic 
growth. Finally, we come to focus on the underlying problems arising from the high 
degree of import dependency and degree of protection. 
In the fifth chapter, the author puts forward the suggestions and shapes the trade 
strategy. Due to our oil import mainly from the Middle East area where political and 
economic situation is turbulent, the paper brings forward the diversification of the 
import sources, oil category and import modes. Aiming at the abnormal oil price 
market, we propose to develop oil future to level off home oil price and strive for the 
pricing power. Owing to import dependency mounting up increasingly, much doubts 
and worries about the insecurity appears, which obliges us to accelerate building the 
oil reserve system to keep the crises away. 
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①
 参见赵丽霞等，《能源与经济增长模型研究》，《预测》，1998 年第 6期。第 32-34 页。 
②
 参见张明慧等，《论我国能源与经济增长关系》，《工业技术经济》2004 年第 8期。第 77-80 页。 
③  还有 Obas John Ebohon 对坦桑尼亚和两个发展中国家的能源与经济增长的关系进行实证研究，证实了
经济增长能源之间存在着互为因果的关系，能源在经济增长中起着关键性的作用等。 









































                                                        
① 实际上 2005 年石油进口量已经达到 15825 万吨，比 2004 年有下降，但已远远超出了他对 2005 年甚至
2010 年的预测。 
②




































    2.论证方法 
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